
The Gorr i ck ' s  Garden

The Gorricks have added long sweeping
perennial borders of interesting & some
rare cottage plants; shade plantings
under existing trees; a vegetable patch
with fruit trees and a native plant area
alongside the established trees. This a
real "gardener's garden" and a true
inspiration to all visitors regardless of
gardening experience. A stunning
garden gem.

Somerset  Rise

The Hurfords began retirement in 2012,
moving into their new house in an old
cattle paddock on the side of a hill .
Erosion, baked clay earth and old river
pebbles surrounded their new home.
From these difficult beginnings a
beautiful rustic garden with shrubs,
herbs, roses and espaliered fruit trees has
been created with spectacular 270 degree
views over Bathurst.

Sus i e  & Co ' s  Garden

fragrance, form, texture and interest
over the four seasons. Planting
commenced in April 2016. The garden
has advanced beyond expectations and
highlights modern features such as
wrought iron screens, water tanks &
vegetable wicking beds.

December 2014; a new house in a new
estate…but no garden, just grass left by
the builders.Has this happened to you?If
so, inspiration is at hand in this garden!
New to cold
climate
gardening,
help was 
sought from
an expert
landscape
designer
who worked
to design a
garden with 

Greenbrook
Buying rural property 'Greenbrook' in
2011, the Worthington's aim was to
develop a garden that attracts the birds
and incorporates stunning views to the
mountains. They wanted protection from
the elements, areas to play in and places
to sit and reflect. Their garden is a
mixture of natives, cold climate trees,
shrubs and bulbs in between some
Australian farming history. Look out for
the spring lambs!

For further information visit our website: 
www.bathurstgardenclub.org.au or

The Bathurst Spring Spectacular

PRIZES TO BE WON AND HAVE FUN BY FINDING
ALL OF THE MUSICAL MOTIFS IN THE GARDENS

Live music in every garden
 

Food available in selected gardens
 

Plant and Market Stalls at Bathurst 
Visitors Information Centre

 
Art show, sculpture & artisan

demonstrations

All proceeds go to local charities

Tickets $25/$20 (concession card holders)
for 10 gardens or $5 per single garden. 

Tickets available prior at Bathurst Visitors 
Information Centre. Also at gardens on the day.

The Bathurst
Spr ing Spectacular

Saturday 26th & 
Sunday 27th October 2019

Gardens open 9.30am to 5.00pm
 Ten Gardens to visit that

are Inspirational, Achievable 
and Affordable 



Bishop 's  Court Estate
Bishop's Court was built
by Samuel Marsden, the
first Anglican Bishop of
Bathurst, in the 1870's
and is now an exclusive
boutique hotel.   An acre
of woodland gardens,
with trees around 100
years old, encases the
beautiful building which
includes a gorgeous
stone chapel.
The grounds also have a
potager garden; the
Spice Girls live in the
Chicken Chapel;
fountains & mirrors
abound, and shady table
and seating areas are
perfect to listen to the
live music provided.

The Glen
The Beverlys purchased 'The Glen' in the
winter of 2014 bringing with them
favourite plants from the Sydney basin. Big
mistake! They all died of frost in the winter
of 2015 !
They started replanting in the spring of
2015 with local and more appropriate
plants, beginning the garden we see today
some 5,000 plants later!  
Lavenders, natives, and sculptures are the
star features of this beautiful rural garden
with a lovely vista across the natural
undulating hills. 

Todd and Tanya both
have a horticultural
background. Only a
few years' ago they
arrived to a blank
canvas. After thirteen
years in the army with
3 tours to Afghanistan
their garden has
provided its own
therapy for PTSD. The
appealing and unique
brick paths featured in 

Bag End

Plant & Market Stalls

the garden are testament to Todd’s avid
interest as a fossicker.  It is a suburban
garden jam-packed with several garden
rooms, cottage plants, 30+ trees, Peter
Rabbit veggie patch, rose pergolas,
entertainment area & other delights.

Our Bathurst Gardeners' Club Member
Plant Stall will be held at the Bathurst
Visitors Information Centre on Kendall
Avenue, Bathurst starting from
9.00am each day until late afternoon.
Locally grown so they will flourish in
your garden. Come along and pick up
some plant treasures and also garden-
related items at the Market Stalls!

Mary & David 's  Garden

Built in 2002 it was one of the first houses
in their avenue in Llanarth. Using paths &
cold climate plants, three distinct garden
areas have been developed. They are very
excited to be part of The Spring Spectacular
event and will unveil their latest statement
feature - is it a water feature or a garden
seat? Come along and enjoy the surprise!

When Gwen arrived in Bathurst from the
Central Coast in 2011 she acquired a
beautiful home with virtually no garden
and only coastal gardening experience.
There was wall-to-wall grass and masses
of weed matting and clay. From these
tricky beginnings, a gorgeous cottage
garden now thrives with five pergolas
and birdbaths galore for Gwen to sit and
enjoy different garden views.

Gwen ' s  Garden

Bathurst Buslines, Bathurst Community Op Shop,
Bathurst Real Estate, Bathurst Regional Council,
Bathurst Mowerland, Bathurst Motor Inn, Ben Chifley
Motor Inn, Bishop's Court Estate, Brian Burke Printing,
Bunnings, Burke's Transport, Churches Garden Centre,
Easy Living Footwear, fifty8 George, Fish & Sons,
Greenacres Turf Farm, Hothams Sand, Soil and Gravel,
Mitchell Batteries, Narellan Pools, Panorama Motel
Bathurst, Petrie's Mitre 10, Pigments & Palettes, Red
Chair Boutique, Riverside Nursery, Scott Mitchell
Plumbing, Terri Crumpler Marriage Celebrant, Varman
Landscaping, Watermart

White Hollow
In 2004 the Carters’ dream
began when they built a
new home and started
their very creative garden. 
Reused and recycled
materials have been used
for structures, often with
history and always with
character. A lizard pen,
veggie beds and a potting
shed are set in this large
garden which is fil led with
cottage plants & natives. 

Proudly Sponsored by:
2BS GOLD, Bathurst City Life, ANL Landscape Supplies


